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From NBA scholarship recipient Jay Williams:

I would l ike to take just a moment of your time
to say "thank you". I can’t even begin to tell you
how much I appreciate the award. If It were not for
organizations like the NBA there would be a lot of
young people who would never get a chance to
obtain a college degree,

i am currently a junior at UNL with a joint major
in broadcasting and advertising, I have worked
part-time for KOOQ/KELN, North Platte, and am
currently working for KXSS FM in Lincoln. My
parents are in a rough financial situation and I am
basically supporting myself and paying my way
through school. I assure you the scholarship will
be putto good use. Thank you again.

Pick the Brains of Nebraska’s

Best & Brightest

in Grand isiand

Sept. 29 & 30 and Oct. 1

For Your Business

Beating newspapers at their own game”
Ann Winegardner
KBTN

Neosho, MO

((

Jim Miller

KNEN FM

Norfolk (an Spencer, lA

M
Your Opinion of the Pubiic Affairs Series

old news

paper man)

Bill Sanders

KICD AM/F
The Pius Side - "Good topics, good guests, good au
dience participation”...“Great comments from our
listeners”..."Many compliments, just great”...Well pro
duced”.." Very topical”...“Well worth our telephone
charges”...“Good NBA involvement"

Minuses - "Subjects too rural much of the time"...“Inter
viewers too wordy”...“Not enough phone work"...“An
swers to questions too long”..."Listeners not always
favorable toward topics"
Recommendations

» Use a tape-delay system
• Use more out-state interviewers - a greater variety of
news directors

• Give more opportunity for local station ID’s (and
local ad spots if possible)

• Give further advance notice of the guest/topic selec
tion

‘The Nuts & Bolts of News Gathering &
Programming”
RTNDA Radio/TV News Panel

Whafs Going On [and Not Going On] At
theFCC?

Tuesday noon James C. McKinney
Chief, Mass Media Bureau, FCC,
will tel l you

Just For Fun
Golf Tennis

A Sunday night band in Old Town
A Monday night fashion show by Brandeis

Racquetball® Continue year 'round
« Have programs eariler so daytimers can carry them
live

For Your Unstinting Good Work In the
Community

H 11444 Hascall «

INC. The Ak-Sar-Ben Awards Banquet

WE NEED YOUR ADVICE & INSPIRATION
...AT THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

...TO ELECT 1985 = 860FFICERS&

DIRECTORS

Omaha, NE 68144

V'/e thank the Nebraska Broadcasters Association

for the considerable effort spent on behalf of al  l the
graduating seniors from the Metro Omaha Schools
who decided to "Celebrate Straight" and "Live to
See the Sunrise" in 1985. There was not one single
drug or alcohol related teenage death this prom
and graduation season. Well done!

Come and meet the men and women who have made

Nebraska Highways safer and her coffers richer with
DWl/tourism PSAs and special programming.

Ypudduldn’IN
inbeller bomp^nylI

Sincerely, Executive Director

 U



TELEPHONE RATE BULLETIN! There may be light at the end of

thetunnel... Jim Brader of Northwestern Bel l says NWB has filed for

a new tariff to be effective October 1. This tariff wouid reduce termina

tion charges on 15Kiines and mileage costs. If the FCC goes along

costs should be substantially lower than they are presently. However

they wil l never be back to pre-Apri l 1 rates.

j

Background from Broadcasting and the Law l ine rates surge, frequencies wi l l continue to become
more competitive. To determine whether a frequency in

your area is avaiiabie, contact your state Broadcast
Auxiiiary Frequency Coordinator (see “Nebraska News ").
Then do your own frequency analysis to ensure against
possible interference with others using the frequency.
Then complete Form 313 (Application for Authorization
in the Auxi l iary Radio Broadcast Services) and file it with
the FCC.

“STL/ICR licenses are taking about 45 days for pro
cessing but temporary operation of an auxil iary station
wi l l be permitted for 30 days without approval, provided
it is coordinated with other local users. ”

“Broadcasters are feeling one effect of telephone de
regulation and the break-up of AT & T. First, the individ
ual elements making up each private line service had to

be broken out and priced separately; in many cases
several carriers were involved in providing a private line,
not just AT & T. Second, each carrier providing private
line service had to file a new tariff to replace the old

AT & T tariff. This process began in early 1983, and
ended with the FCC approving most of the new tariffs
effective April 1, 1985.

“The three main reasons for the rate increases are:

• The tariff being replaced was very old. Rates hadn’t
changed in years, even though costs had continued
to climb.

• Like basic telephone service, local private l ine ser

vice was heavily subsidized by profits from long dis
tance service.

• The tariff being replaced was based on an inade
quate rate of return.

Why is my STL Line Considered “Interstate”?

According to the Kansas Broadcasters Association,
when interstate private line rates were less than intra
state rates, broadcasters went to the FCC and success
fully argued that they were federally licensed, their
signals crossed state boundaries, and therefore they
should be eligible for the interstate rates. The FCC
agreed. Now, the interstate private l ine rates are higher
than the intrastate rates, but because of the earlier deci

sion, phone companies have no choice but to bil l broad
casters at interstate rates.

When in Nebraska,
Do As the South Dakotans

Some South Dakota stations are ordering in alarm
circuits and bypassing NWB’s high-priced service by
equalizing them themselves. This can be done only on
an unloaded pair; when al l circuits are loaded the cus

tomer must pay for deloading, which nul l ifies any sav
ings. Most of Nebraska, with the exception of Omaha,
has unloaded pairs; check your local situation.
South Central Bell

Suggests...
• Use an existing line, broadcast over long distance
and pay the line owner for the call.

• Flave a patch cord for each local church that broad
casts l ive and buy an inexpensive double socket for
the church’s existing phone line; about five minutes
before air time dial the proper number and go with
the already-installed remote amplifier. This method
has also been used for ball games. In one instance,
the phone company would have assessed $900 in
line charges. The school had multiple phone lines
they loaned to the radio station and costs came to
less than $50 for long distance. An engineer rigged
the cord. Of course, no phone calls could be made
on the l ine, but South Central Bel l and the Kentucky
Broadcasters believe most places will cooperate.

California

Pacific Bel l has announced its intention to file new

“TheFCC spent months studying and revising the new
tariffs, since it was surprised by the large increases, .and

says the tariffs finally approved are cost-based. The
FCC wi l l be monitoring costs and revenues under the
new tariffs, and should adjust the tariff rates if neces

sary.

By-pass if you can. The national networks pointed
the way several years ago when they foresaw rising tele

phone distribution costs and began shifting to satel l ite
distribution. If your studio transmitter program or re

mote control lines get too expensive, consider a micro-
wave STL (studio-transmitter l ink). If you do a lot of re
mote broadcasts, look into a remote pickup system.”

ti

NRBA’s RE: Engineering - A quids for Radio Managers

. . .says “STL and ICR [Intercity Relay], and aural micro

wave transmission systems, can be used Instead of the
local telephone loop. The cost of equipment and instal
lation wil l run $3,000 to $10,000, depending on whether
you broadcast in stereo and the level of development of

your present facilities. You may be able to lease or pur
chase the equipment on a payment plan to guage the
cost effectiveness of a microwave system against tele
phone private l ines.

“Flow quickly the system pays for itself wi l l vary.
Five years ago, Jerome Gillman, WDST-FM, Woodstock,
NY, put in a microwave system which completely am
ortized over two and one-half years. Gillman says other
microwave advantages are reliability and maintenance-
free operation: ‘We’ve had no problems with weather or
with interference from other signals.’
“Finding an available frequency is sti l l the greatest

obstacle to setting up a microwave system.. As private



cost data with the FCC. The price increases produced
by Tariff 128 average 400 % in Caiifornia and go as high
as 1000 %. Larry Schafer, Pacific Bei l’s product man
ager for audio and video services, says the company
wil l file new data which will give a clearer picture'of
where matters stand today; “It’s based on information
about the physical characteristics of our equipment, our
usage rates, and,our,unit costs in 1984 and 1985. We
now have a much clearer picture of how divestiture has

changed the business. I’m sure the price wi l l be lower
ed, but remain higher than it was before Tariff 128."

KBRB, Ainsworth
The AM transmitter audio formerly cost $29.45 a

month, now it costs $185.11; the phone office to studio
loop formerly cost $16.35, now it costs $96.65; the
Methodist Church loop formerly cost $16.35; now it
costs $89.00.

the dozens of individual telephone companies Involved.
“If we did that, we could do nothing else for the next 100
years.

“The hope is that the NAB (with the help of examples
sent in by NBA members) will be able to show the FCC
what impact the rate increases have had on radio, and
encourage them to make carriers accountable for the
rate increases.”

NAB Files on TV

Loss of ‘‘Must - Carry”
The District of Columbia U.S. Court of Appeals ruling

that cable must-carry rules are unconstitutional will not

go into effect until later in the appeals process.
The NAB will appeal the decision and ask Congress to

reevaluate the current special copyright treatment of
cable.

Cable operators called the opinion a “grand-slam”
victory. It is another in an unbroken string of rulings
from federal courts this year declaring that the First
Amendment protects cabletelevision.
NAB President Eddie Fritts issued the following state

ment:

KXNP, North Platte

Neil Nelkin has had to drop the ABC news network
(three public affairs programs each week and five min
utes of news on the hour each day.) Nelkin is also cur
tailing local high school football, basketball, and volley
ball coverage; American Legion baseball coverage; and
spot news coverage in surrounding areas. Nelkin says,
“I can’t pass enough of the cost increase along to my
advertisers to pay for it. The FCC says it wants more
non-music programming, and then allows this,
doesn’t make sense. If a rollback comes, we can’t afford
to re-instal l the l ines we have cancelled unless re-con

nection costs are waived. Al l of our lines increased from

400 % to 600 %’’.

It

“The Court’s decision, if it stands, wil l have a major
impact on the free over-the-air system of broadcast
ing in this country. Must-carry assured that al l view
ers would receive local television signals including
local news and public affairs programming. The fact
that cable systems can now pick and choose what
local signals the public can see is a blow to the local
ized system of broadcasting in this nation. NAB fully
intends to pursue al l legal options in this case.
“Furthermore, this decision changes the entire

nature of cable which, with no real obligation to the
public, sti l l enjoys preferential copyright status - the
right to rebroadcast programs for a fraction of their
marketplace price without having to bargain with the
individual copyright owner. This preferential treat
ment merits a serious look by Congress.”

Senator Edward Zorinsky says...

...“I regret that the action by the FCC has led to econ
omic hardship for broadcast stations. I have contacted
the FCC in order to inform them of how the action has

impacted the NBA, and have requested that I be inform
ed of the results of its rate study. I will be back in touch

with you as soon as I receive a response”.

The NAB

According to Broadcasting magazine, one FCC source
questions whether the NAB has done enough to protect
the interests of its members. Some radio broadcasters

are holding the NAB partly responsible. “I’m very disap
pointed the NAB was not on top of this early and alerting
broadcasters to the tariffs and the need to organize a

challenge at the hearings which set these tariffs,” says
Ted A. Smith, president and general manager, KUMA
AM/FM, Pendleton, OR.

The NAB has asked the FCC to conduct an “expedited
analysis” of the unreasonable increases. Information
from 250 stations shows an average increase of 390%.
Stations served by Bel l Atlantic received an average rate

increase of 564%. The NBA’s 1600-page fi l ing points
out that many stations have eliminated or cut back on

local or public service programming, including weather
and news reports, religious services and community
sporting events; the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration is concerned about the significant de
crease in subscribers to its weather wire senrices.

Because of economic or engineering conditions, it may
be impossible tor broadcasters to seek alternative tech

nologies or services to substitute for monopoly ex
change carrier special access services.

Julian Shepard, an NAB attorney, says the NAB had
expected the rates to increase, but not to the extent that
they have. Shepard says carrier fi l ings in the proceeding
have indicated an average national increase of 50% or
so. Fie said the NAB lacks resources to do battle with

KSTF TV Scottsbiuff - 30years old Aug. 7

Nebraska News

Beatrice

Bud Pentz is convalescing after abdominal surgery in
Omaha. Fie is doing wel l.

KTCH, Wayne
General Manager Dean Craun has finished his second

year as chairman of the Wayne Chicken Show Commit
tee. This year’s show - Wayne’s fifth - lasted three days
and was attended by 2500-3000 people.

KTCFI sponsored the Fowl Players Talent Show Friday
night, broadcast the Saturday morning rooster crowing
contest live, and did news updates or l ive remotes on all
events: the checken flying meet. National Cluck Cff
(Flumans scratch, peck, cackle and crow), egg drop
(from the city’s cherry picker into the hands of contes
tants on the ground), the hard boiled egg eating contest
(winners are the first adult who can whistle after eating 6
hard boiled eggs, and the first child who can whistle
after eating 4 hard boiled eggs), the hen-pecking contest
(for couples), a parade (best entry: the State Legislature
Chicken Plucking Brigade & Close-Crder Drill Team
decked out in white butchers’ smocks, juggling rubber
chickens, and led by State Senator Gerald Conway’s aide
Bob Knuth), and a free omelet breakfast attended by
1000 people. The Wayne Yacht Club held an 8-mile
R’Egg-ataon Logan Creek.
KTCFI did live interviews for stations in San Francisco,



small portions of Kansas, Iowa and South Dakota 24-
hours-a-day. General Manager Gene McCoy owns the
station In partnership with his father and Bill Turney
of Valparaiso, FL. KZ-100 farm news director is Gary
Wulf; program director is Gordon Paffrath.
NTV, Lincoln
The 6th Nebraska Videodisc Design/Production

Group Symposium -"In Search of Excellence” - will be
held Sept. 30 through Oct. 3 in Lincoln. Leading video
disc designers and producers from around the world wil l

demonstrate projects, share design and production
techniques, and discuss current research development
and its implications and applications' for the future.
Other events include a manufacturers’ panel, videodisc
marketplace, commercial exhibits and the 1985 video
disc awards. A l ibrary marketplace of videodisc publica
tions has been added this year. Oost is $375 per person.
Contact Nebraska Videodisc Group, POB 83111,Lincoln,
NE 68501 . (402)472-3611 .

NTV general manager Jack McBride has expressed
regret about budget cutbacks in instructional television
[ITV], The Legislature has substantially reduced ITV’s
operations budget and eliminated its program develop
ment budget. The new budget, including carry-over
money, will be about $200,000 less than this year’s
$818,281. For the first time, there will be no money to

produce Nebraska-originated programming for the K -
through - 12 audience. $65,000 used to produce the
“Grand Generation” has also been eliminated. Efforts

are underway to find alternate financing.

Frequency Coordinators
The Society of Broadcast Engineers National Broad

cast Frequency Coordinators for Nebraska are: Central/
West - Jerry Fuehrer, (308) 743-2494, CH 87, KHGI TV,
PCB 220, Kearney 68847; and Cmaha - Gale Totten,
(402) 592-3333, CH 74, KMTV, 10714 Mockingbird Drive,
Cmaha 68127.

Los Angeles, Phoenix, Chio, Kansas and Tennessee,
and fed reports to a dozen Nebraska stations. (The event
received coverage on “Good Morning America”, two
Cmaha TV stations, and two Sioux City TV stations.

KHAS, Hastings
John Powell planned his own retirement reception

which was held in the KHAS studios July 28: “This is my
home.” The cake and coffee reception was open to the
public and included no program. A staff dinner was held

that evening at the K.C. Hall. Twenty-nine of John’s 40

years in broadcasting were spent at KHAS.
The new general manager, Richard Grogg, took over

Aug. 1. Grogg has been general manager at WPCO,
Mt. Vernon, IN, and KLO, Ggden, UT. Before that he
was program director at KVOC, Casper, WY, and WTCR,
Huntington, WV. He and his wife Pamela have a 19-year-
old daughter, Jennifer. Grogg says they came to Hast
ings “because of the corporation and the people - we
found a well-run company and friendly atmosphere in
Hastings.”

KiHUB/KFMT, Fremont
Cal Coleman stepped down as General Manager Aug.1

Coleman is retaining his part ownership in:KHUB/KFMT.
Fred Pyle, new general manager, comes from Cak-

ridge, TN, where he recently sold WATO/WETQ. Most
of his broadcast experience was in Chio (including
WCLT in Newark) where he was active in the Chio Broad
casters Association, especially sales seminars. Pyle
has a B.S. in journalism and MFA in radio-TV communi
cation from Chio University in Athens. Pyle had met
Coleman several years ago through Idea Bank. Cne of
Coleman’s partners called Pyle when the general man
ager’s position opened up, Pyle and his wife visited Fre

mont, and everything was decided in four days.
Pyle says, “Now I wi l l have lived on both ends of the

Midwest. We could see that Fremont is a neat town, a

great place to l ive and raise a family. Cur friends think

we’re moving to the desert; we are attracted by Fre
mont’s tree-lined streets and al l the water nearby.” Pyle
and his wife Barbara have a son, Michael, who is almost

12, and adaughter, Rebecca, who is 10.

An AE’s Message To Agencies
by Patty Knudson

Account Executive Sweet 98/16K

The biggest thing a media buyer can do to help sales
people is to be honest and up front. If you have no inten

tion of presenting our proposal or promotion to your
client, don’t tell us you did and it was turned down.
I’ve run into more than one client who told me he wished

a past promotion of ours had been presented to him; the

promotion had been presented to his agency and we
were told the client had seen it and had no interest.

KAMI/KC-105, Cozad
...is now owned by VectoRADIO, Inc., 835 Meridian

Avenue, Cozad. Dean and Nancy Dorsey retain their
ownership of the Tri-City Tribune. KAMI and KC-105
are managed by owner Chuck Larsen who has a B.S. in
marketing from Northern Il l inois University in DeKalb
and a MA in business administration from the University
of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls. This is his first venture

into station ownership.
Larsen’s 14 years in broadcasting include being

general manager of KQWB/Q-98 in Fargo(ND) - Moor-
head(MN), and working for Birl l Media four years with
responsibility for stations in Fargo, Duluth, MN, and
Jefferson City, MC. Larsen believes he has bought
good stations that are underdeveloped. He plans no
immediate changes. He is busy “spreading the message
that radio’s reach and frequency get the job done.
Gutenberg invented type before Marconi invented the
radio, and we’ve been playing catch-up ever since.”
Larsen’s wife, Ann, is a potter.

Another case where honesty is best, is in giving the
reason we weren’t in on a buy. I have spent considerable
time working to overcome an imaginary objection when I

could have been directing my energies toward the real
problem. For example, one year my station wasn’t in on

a college buy that we had previously received. The sta

tion that got the buy was chosen because it had broad
cast al l of the college’s basketball games. The Account
Executive was told he/she missed the buy because he/
she wasn’t efficient. The AE could have lost the account

permanently, through no fault of his/her own.

Most agencies feel it is a slap in the face for a sales
person to call directly on an account. The opposite is

true. We value your business and insight and can’t af

ford to jeopardize our relationship with you or the client.
When we do call a client direct, it is usually because we

have directives from station management to do so; the
usual reason is to present a promotion with a time limit.

The best situation would be meeting with the client and

agency simultaneously. You could advise your client on

the spot; we could answer al l questions. Don’t force us

KZEN, Central City
...officially went on the air at 1:45 a.m. July 22.

Gov.Robert Kerrey said, “The constructionof a new agri
business like KZ-100 during the depths of Nebraska’s
ag depression indicates that there may yet be light at the
end of Nebraska’s economic tunnel...It is a sign of hope.
KZEN reaches into 56 counties in central Nebraska and



to keep an appointment without the agency represented.

• Also, remember everything [from rates to dates] is
negotiable on a promotion. Don’t throw out a proposal
because the dates don’t coincide perfectly with your
plans. Ask if any adjustment can be made; In most
cases we can accommodate you.

RAY LOCKHART

REPORTS...

I’m sure a lot of you have discovered a solution
to the big increase dumped on us by the telephone
company for lines, especially equalized lines. My
engineer, Bob Cook, purchases our own equalizing
equipment, orders the cheapest pair of lines,
equalizes them and instead of paying the phone
company $735 a month, we pay the phone com
pany $100 per month. The same thing cost us $32
per month before the increase. We use STL’s for
most of our program transmission and have for
sometime. This is being used for a live show from
the Holiday Inn. If you would like more informa
tion (technical, etc.) feel free to call Bob at (303)
284-3633.

The NAB is doing awhaleof a good job lobbying
for our industry with our grassroots help. Please
fil l out and return our annual Financial Survey.

I ’ll look forward to seeing you at the Fall meeting
in Grand Island the end of September.

• Find dayparts that work wel l for your client. Don’t
always buy based on a 6 a.m. to midnight basis. Some
dayparts wil l be very beneficial for your client, and yet
cost you less because they are not the most sought after.

• If you negotiate your buy on a CPM standing, using
6 a.m. to midnight, don’t turn around and schedule all
your announcements in AAA time.

• Always let the salespeople know what you expect of
them. Then, if you’re having a hard time dealing with a
salesperson (because they don’t get proposals to you on
time, don’t return calls or complete paperwork, or clash
personality-wise) let the sales manager know. In most
cases a switch wi l l be made.

The PubBc File
Is it complete? TAKE THE TIME TO BE SURE!!

The following chart specifies what public file documents will be inuentoried by FCC inspectors.

Is yours up to date?

Commercial

• Teleuiskm

Noncommercial

Radio & TV

Commercial

Radio

Construction permit or program test authority
application, if filed within at least the last seven
years.*

Two latest renewal applications.

Ownership reports covering at least the last seven
years.*

Annual employment reports for at least the last seven
years.*

Two lastest equal employment opportunity model
programs.

“The Public and Broadcasting—A Procedure
Manual."

File for time requests made in the last two years by
political candidates. (According to the FCC, this file
may be empty, if there were no time requests.)

Letters received from members of the public for the
last three years.

Statement of TV program service

Composite week logs for at least the last seven years.*

Annual problems/programs lists for at least the last
seven years.*

Leader interview documentation for at least the last

seven years.*

Two most recent community leader checklists.

General public survey (if noncommercial, docu
mentation required for at least the last seven years).*

♦ ♦

* •

* This material should be re
tained unti l final FCC action

on the second renewal ap
plication following the ap
plication or other material in
question.
For useful guidance in devel
oping a records retention sys
tem, see Appendix V-F.

The FCC recently pro
posed to eliminate the re
quirement that licensees
retain letters from the public
and make them available for

public inspection,
decision on the proposal had
not been issued by the date
this publication went to press.

Rule 73.3526(e).

•* *

A final

Statement of sources consulted and ascertainment

methodology.*

Community composition documentation.*

Quarterly issues/programs lists *



Does your tower need painting? Are your lights
operational? What about the fence around the tower?

If you carry fall sports, do you have written permis
sions from the originating station to rebroadcast their
signai?
‘Talk Show Guest Directory” cross indexes nearly

1500 topics and sources from pubiic interest groups,
corporations & nationai associations. Contact

Hands for Hire

MARK DUHACEK, 25 & single, looking for technical
job in broadcasting. Holds Electronic Technician degree
from Gateway Electronics Institute. No engineer’s
license. Employed from 1980 to present by American
Photo Group as 1350 Operator (duties include splicing
110 & 35 mm fiim). Member, Institute of Electronics &
Eiectrical Engineers. 4226 Frances St. #87, Omaha, NE

68105. (402) 558-7431 (home phone). Works some day
shifts, some night.

LARRY TIMMONS wants full time chief engineer’s
position. Nine years experience in 250 to 100,000 watts
AM, FM stereo & AM directional. Has worked with

former FCC engineer and been program director, music
director, announcer and corporate chief engineer. Built
10-channel jstereo board with cueing ability from scratch.
Interested in Omaha, Lincoln, Grand Island, Kearney,
Hastings areas. POB 1123, Hays, KS 67601. (913)
425-6509.

Mitchell Davis, BIS, Suite 930, 2500 Wisconsin Ave.,
NW, Washington, DC 20007. (202) 333-4904.

All Radio Stations — Watch for bills from fraudulant

music licensing organization, RANA (Recording
Artists of North America). Contract resembles AS-
CAP’s. Company is demanding fees for its "licensed
music".

The American Comedy Network has released “The
Method to the Madness - Radio’s Morning Show
Manual”. The 61 pages give a concise overview of the
ups, downs, dos & don’ts practiced by 70 successful
morning men in predominately large & medium mar
kets. (What is This Job All About? Being the Morning
‘Personality’, Understanding Your Audience, Humor in
the Morning, Preparing for the Show, On the Air, After
the Show, Station Relations, How Management Can
Help, Advice, and a questionnaire and survey for
morning talent). "Method to the Madness" does not
address the problems of small market talent.
The NBA office has a limited supply of the “Blue

Book” [Reporter’s Handbook On Media Law], a handy
guide to "information relating to imminent or pending
criminal litigation”.

Billfold cards also available. First come, first serv
ed. These, pius billfold card on public records &
public meetings, are under scrutiny by our attorney
and will be updated.

Your Chamber of Commerce may be interested in
a broadcast advertising workshop like that presented
by UNL Professor Peter Mayeux for the Lincoln Cham
ber of Commerce. Materials are in hand for a 2 to 3

hour session for local and area advertising clients.
Topics include: planning broadcast advertising mess
ages, costs, co-op advertising, use of media mix,
placing commercials in the broadcast schedule, legal
considerations, working with local station account
executives, and evaluating a client’s use of broadcast
advertising. Contact: Pete Mayeux, Broadcasting
Department. UNL, Lincoln. NE 68588-0131 or cal I (402)
472-3046.

Check to be sure you have designated a chief op
erator and posted a copy of the designation with the
operator’s license. If your chief operator is on  a con
tract basis (not an employee), check to be sure you
have a written agreement in your files.

All AM Stations — The FCC has proposed setting a  5 kW
power ceiling for all regional stations (some are now
limited to 1 kW). MM Docket 84-752.

On and Off...
New AM Application

Culbertson, NE — Broadcast Barons Radio Co. seeks 1000 khz; 250 w-D. Ad
dress: P.O. Box 842. Brush, CO 80723. Principal Is owned by James T. Berg
man, salesman at KCMP(AM) Brush. Filed June 19.

AM Action

KNPE [1180 khz) Bellevue, NE —Granted app. to change TL and make changes
in ant. sys. Action June 5.

Facilities Change Application Tendered
• KAAQ[105.9 mhz] Alliance, NE—Seeks mod. of CP to change HAAT to 705 ft.
App. July 5.

Calendar

Aug. 12-14 — TBA/Sterling Institute managing sales
performance program for saies managers. George
town Inn, Washington.

Sept. 6 — Deadline for Gabriel Awards, sponsored by
USDA-USA. Jay Cormier, Merrimack Coilege, North
Andover. MA. (617)683-7111.

Sept. 6-7 — “Radio Station Ownership Management
seminar, UCLA Extension & Southern CBA. Sheraton
Piaza LaReina Hotel, Los Angeles.

Sept. 11-14 — Annual Radio Programming Conference,
Dallas Convention Center, Dallas, TX.
RTNDA National Convention, Opryland Hotel,

Nashville, TN. (Dan Rather, Peter Jennings).
Sept. 29 & 30, Oct. 1 — NBA State Convention, Grand

Island Holiday Inn Central.
Dec. 31 — Expiration date of offer for special general

radio telephone operator licenses for life. Beginning
in January only restricted operator permits will be
given.

All Stations — Check your Public File for copy of “Pro
cedural Manual”.

n
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